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To BCG’s network around the world, 

 

Most of what we’re reading as we enter 2023 centers on alarming concerns: war, 

inflation, recession, energy and food challenges, inadequate responses to climate 

change, US-China tensions, and much more. 

 

All of that is real, of course, and enough to raise the blood pressure of each of us. But 

I’d like to offer another side to the story. There’s a strong case to be made for 

optimism in a number of areas, and the opportunities that lie ahead for business 

leaders are encouraging—and often underplayed among the daily headlines. 

 

To dig into the details of this brighter angle, we asked ten of BCG’s most forward-

thinking colleagues to share what they’re optimistic about for the coming year. I 

found their perspectives energizing and eye-opening as they examined the changes 

occurring across big stretches of our economy and the promising efforts underfoot to 

tackle major issues such as food, climate, AI, design, and purpose. 

 

Here are links to each of them: 

 

Battery Manufacturing Advances Could Keep the EV Transition on Track 

 

A Great Awakening Is Mobilizing Support for Sustainable Food Systems 

 

Responsible AI Can Help Bridge the Trust Gap 

 

“Deep Design” Could Take on the World’s Big Systemic Challenges 

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/nathan-niese?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/shruthi-baskaran-makanju?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/sean-singer?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/sophia-davies?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
http://click.bcg-email.com/?qs=524c323fcdb8f5eb5479e6e7bccc23333de6644161bdf6b7004dcdf53e5b13d7ab95d546244e91128f0d2d14e0a430d1cb0447720c5bdf51


 

The Green Industrial Revolution Is Ready to Accelerate 

 

Global Partnerships Are Coalescing to Fund the “Just Transition” 

 

The Churn at Big Tech Could Be Your Chance to Find the Right Digital Talent 

 

The Paper Straw Is Dead—a New Era of Sustainable Food Is Here 

 

A Wave of Innovation Is Tackling Some of Agriculture’s Toughest Challenges 

 

There’s Never Been a Better Time to Understand Your Stakeholders and Activate 

Your Purpose 

 

In addition, I’d like to add my own hopeful note. For the third year, I have posted on 

LinkedIn about the aftermath of the attack on the US Capitol on January 6, 2021. 

But unlike my prior two pieces, this new one expresses my increasing optimism 

about the fortitude of US democracy following a strong 2022 on many fronts. It feels 

so important to acknowledge the moments when things are improving, particularly 

when dark days (like yesterday’s riots in Brazil) are still among us. Please find that 

note below, along with the full collection of the pieces mentioned above and other 

recent BCG content. 

 

We’re facing a lot of work in the year ahead, whether it’s tackling major global 

challenges, sustaining progress, or pursuing new opportunities. But on balance, I 

find myself more optimistic than the headlines. Now, it’s up to each of us to work 

together to make it happen, and Christoph and I look forward to engaging with you 

on this throughout the year. 

  

All the best for a great 2023. Until next week, 

 

Rich Lesser 

Global Chair 

 

 
   
 

   

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/tim-figures?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/kar-min-lim?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/juliana-lisi?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/henry-fovargue?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/kanika-chandaria?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/jeff-kiderman?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism/jeff-kiderman?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7017170468986093570?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7017170468986093570%29&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7017170468986093570?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7017170468986093570%29&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d


Further Reading 
 

 

   

LinkedIn: Rich Lesser on the 
Anniversary of January 6 

Progress over the past few months shows 
that we may have learned from the events 
of January 6 and emerge stronger. 

READ MORE →  

   

 

 

   

Ten Reasons for Optimism in 2023 

After a year of seemingly unending crisis, 
2023 could be a year of solutions. Here 
are the innovations, technological 
advances, trends, and policy 
developments that BCG experts are 
excited about in the year ahead. 

READ MORE →  

    

 

   

The CEO’s Dilemma: Business 
Resilience in a Time of Uncertainty 

Leaders face an uncertain landscape. The 
impact of each decision feels impossible 
to predict, which is why they need 
strategies that are proactive, resilient, and 
competitive.  

READ MORE →  

    

  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7017170468986093570/?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7017170468986093570%29&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7017170468986093570/?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7017170468986093570%29&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2023/reasons-for-optimism?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/capabilities/business-resilience?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/capabilities/business-resilience?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/capabilities/business-resilience?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
https://www.bcg.com/capabilities/business-resilience?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=esp&utm_campaign=covid-nr&utm_description=weekly&utm_topic=optimism2023&utm_geo=global&utm_content=20230109&utm_usertoken=CRM_57f7ff8d52506796411fd76f325f8c713030a56d
http://click.bcg-email.com/?qs=113723f3c12bce312453a2022f89cc72d4373fb33454b7a28a5a8438719d54ba28220dc5cd39e1c32277c3b3a392413acf55d85cc64cbdac
http://click.bcg-email.com/?qs=bbf6af1f8cda4be3114a0a49a895fa7f3db73596b82ef37e63e1aae4eb73a5d454c3a8e981a29745ddfe0ec10c3088ac174c177ea2646ade
http://click.bcg-email.com/?qs=b23c5e34a8dc3957ef3f12e08040647af60a479f0de2a7aa159bd4eaa442556fd84116905ed90948f86f912d0e26bf43a8a691513ae910f0

